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series intensely

interesting stories
SERGEANT ARTHUR

EMPEY, famous
"OVER

TOP," of the
thrilling widely

published It-ginni-
ng

JjFf HESE stories are of extreme interest
because they relate Empey's own experi-

ences the battlefields of France, where American

soldiers are now fighting in ever increasing numbers.

Empey an American one of the first to get into the

war. He from American viewpoint for American

readers. In the Top" he gave an indication what

be expected in this further recital of his experiences.

He takes his readers with him, in stories, right into

the line trenches "Somewhere in France," where the

heart of America is today.

Watch for the First of These Stories
Which Will Appear Soon

Columbus Opens Schools Graham
Cautions High School Students

Probably Open Here Monday

Columbus Advocate, Nov. 4:
Both the Cherokee County High

School and the city school opened this
morning after an enforced vacation of

three weeks caused by the quarantine
against influenza. . The city schools

have nearly the usual number of
pupils and the high school has an at-

tendance of about 90 per cent of its
enrollment.

Dr. Graham went to the high
school at assembly hour and
made a short talk to the students. He
cautioned them about being careful to

remain at home if they felt the least
ill, even if they only had a bad cold.

He asked the students to obey cheer-

fully all the rules laid down by Prof.
and his teachers, and in this

try to avoid having to close the
school again.

The attendance was about 90 per
cent of the total number enrolled and
all of the students appear to be in a
good physical condition.

If the attendance had been xery

small it was the intention of Prof.
Davidson and Dr. Graham to wait an-

other week before starting the high

school work but when the attendance
showed so nearly normal it was de-

cided to continue the work for the

present
Prof Davidson advised the students

that the "cut rule" would not be
until things were back to nor-

mal aa it was feared that some of the
students would try to attend when

they were really ill if this rule was

enforced at this time.
The schools of Baxter and Galena

remained closed this week. Some of

the rural schools are open and others

are not, according to the local condi-

tions in each district
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SECOND. THOUGHT
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Yesterday we mode cursory refer-

ence to the attack of aphasia Buffered

by Victor Murdock in 1912. "Them
pears," as the Missus is wont to put it,
"is et" and have no particular signifi-

cance now. The thing in Victor's
career which we can neither forgive
nor forget is the fact that he drove

Joe Cannon out of public life and into
obscurity.

But whatever our attitude toward
him, one picture of Victor will always
linger in memory. It was the crayon
portrait he made of himself in Chica-

go in 1916, when he leaned over to
kiss the cold, dead lips of the Pro-

gressive party and cried into the

The world, we take it, will continue
to be reasonably safe for democracy
so long as those who compose it are
not permitted to handle the eplosives.
We can think. of nothing so fatal to
democracy as unlimited democracy.

Those to whom the reconstruction
of the world is entrusted now have our
opinion about the job. They can take
it or leave it

Paree seems to be tightening up a
bit We learn from the cable news
that Edith Kelly Gould and her gen-

tleman "friend" recently were fined
$50 apiece for engaging in an irregu-
lar love affair.

And that we may be permitted to re-

mark parenthetically, makes Twelfth
street, Kansas City, from Lydia west
to the Edwards hotel, the freest spot
in the world.

We continue to compile memoranda

;rv.
V.

in the case of Mr. Ford. We have just
learned that for every Liberty motor
constructed in his works Mr. Ford ex-

acts a profit of $1,000. And Mr. Ford
admits he can build Liberty motors

faster than sheep can jump a fence.

The professional good man often
needs watching. The professional

philantropist nearly always re-

quires it

J. L. H., who egresses the fear his
letter won't get into print, is right
about it It won't Persons who wish

to abuse the writer through the me-

dium of the colm must either spring
something new or rehash the old

charges in clever fashion.

There is almost no limit to what a
correspondent may say about ye edi-

tor in ye editor's colm if he is clever
enough to say it wclL

"Nothing," complains a dispatch
from Copenhagen'is said about the
Crown rrince." We should hope not
This is no time for either raillery or
laughter. This is serious business.

We point with some pride to the
colm for still another reason. It never
was neutral, it became a combatant
the day the Teuts marched into Bel-

gium.

Mr. McAdoo is another gentleman
who, due to his wish to assume the
responsibility for all the beans, is
likely to spill them.

The esteemed evening paper identi-
fies James M. Cavaness, of Chanute,
as Herbert Cavaness' brother. - The
evening paper is in error. James M.

Cavaness is the eldest son of Herbert
Cavaness.

Dr. Eva Harding says she expects to
get the entire Socialist vote. But, we
take it Dr. Harding really means she
epects to get that part of the Socialist

MINES RESUME OPERATION
-I-NFLUENZA HURT-THING-

S

Mining Crews' Are Able to Be Back at
Work,. Say Baxter Mining Men-Bus- iness

Looks Good.

Baxter Snrlnsra' business men and
business men of adjacent towns will
nrobably never pass through a Blower

business period than that of the pasf
two weeks. Things are looking up
now. World peace and Christmas bus

iness loom up just around the corner.

In the ponoral optimism generated by

the near termination of the war with
victory beyond all expectations in bo

short a time the whole country is go

ing to buy Christmas presents this
vear and lots of them. Just at tne
time the war pinch had dug deepest

Into this Industrial community ana
war measures had numbed and almost

paralysed the lead and afnc business

in stopping the manufacture of tne
raw product and drafting the minors

to war work along came the "Flu"
and contaeious malady seemed to have

been designed to "throw a crimp" into
this paVticular district. But the mnu-enz- a

is pretty well over now and the
miners are going back to work.

What with doctor bills, nurse bills
and hospital bills as well as dozens

of patent medicine preventatives peo

vote which is not in jail for giving aid
tnr. A 4h TeUtS. - '

Turkey, which got into the war for

what she could get out of it, has
backed up to the curb, Bui there's
nothing in the wagon to unload.

v- - r!f,r Vna th "flu" in check
I AUIID4U) V.fcJ
and is ready to return to the consider- -

I
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Which reminds us that the Star is

becoming more liberal in its views. It
classes Colonel Roosevelt with Aiex-'ande- r,

Charlemagne, Julius Caesar,

(Washington and Napoleon.

Either that or it is off'n the Colonel.

The war is in its fifth year, but
Foch whipped the Huns in a hundred

days. There's a thought with a wallop

in it
Kansas Democrats are not saying

much about the President's letter. We

have alwavs contended the Kansas

Democrats were smarter than they
look.

Inquiry as to why we went to
Washington continues to filter in. We

'don't mind telling. We have always
! . . ii siftbeen curious to Know now me neuron
girls got along with their stepmother.

We found out, but there are times

when a gent just naturally can't talk.

NEWS AND COMMENT .

They used to call Baxter the city of
"Old Colonels." Judging from the re-

ports of Baxter boys who have been

mme officers in the army "The Town

of New Colonels" would not be inap
propriate when the boys come back.

Eight funerals passed through Box-t- er

Springs Monday. Most of the
deaths from influenza have come from
the mining camps south of town.

.

We believe that an accurate census

of Baxter Springs would show some

surorisinK results. The canines are
entirely in the majority in some parts
of town. We believe that everything

from a Boston Bull to a Chinese Pug
ia represented here. Some bark, some

bite and some just eye you malicious
ly.

Quite a number of boys are wearing

walnut stain on their fingers and have
a puckered mouth. Both are fashion-

able this time of the year. The coun-

try just south of town abounds in wal-

nuts and persimmons.

U. S. Lyman was one of those from
the county seat visiting in Baxter
Springs Monday.

William Fithian received a telegram
from Mash. Okta.. that his

daughter-in-la- w, Mrs. Olive C. Fith
ian of that city had died of bpanisn
influenza. Mr. FithFan and son, Blow,

attended the funeral services.

' A party of Baxter Springs people

motored to Wild Cat Springs on the
Neosho river Sunday and spent the
day picnicking. They were Mrs. Mer-to- n

Goodeagle, Mrs. Mildred Pickens
and the Misses Anna Goodner, Nelle
Weaver, Swannie Smith and Scottie
Nichols.

Mrs Bertha Barrett wife of Perl H.

Barrett of richer, had her tonsils re
moved Tues. morning at the Baxter
Springs Hospital Both Mr. and Mrs.

Barrett are teachers in the public
schools of that city. -

ple have been buying the minimum of
all manner of merchandise.

There is not a community in the
UnltcdJStates that can expect to renp
more commercial profit from peace

than Baxter Springs that is, in re-

lative proportion to size, etc. It looks
like everything the last few months
has conspired to' throw a damper on
this entire district that is, the com-

mercial life and yet the town has
forded the flood in excellent condition.
One of the greatest benefits Baxter
Sorimrs has realized is in the lowering

of rents of both residence and business
properties. Many families from all
over the mining district who have
lone had an eye on Baxter as a place

of residence have come- - in now that
they think the price of admission is
risrht. where they hesitated before.
With the heavy hand of war off this
district the most conservative view
points to a good substantial prosper-
ity here in Baxter Springs. Check up
everything and see if Baxter Springs
has not been tried and not found
wanting.

Miss Fern Davis who has been

confined to the Baxter Springs Hos

pital for the past month was removed

to her fathers new home in the west

part of town Tues. Miss Davis is on

her way to good recovery.

Until heaven offers Peace to un--

repetant hell, until the Almighty in

vitcs Satan to a peace parley and to

sit beside him on the throne and rule

the universe, we would be traitors to

civilization and to God himself to

grant peace to an uncrushed, unre
pentant, unpunished German. Peace

for Germany without full punishment

would be a premium upon crime and

an endorsement of all Germany's fear

ful shedding of blood. It would,

moreover, prove that we are poltroons

and cowards and lack the moral force

to punish criminals, if they are crim

inals of high degree. The world must

crush Germanism In this war or

eventually be crushed by Germanism.

There is no middle ground, and he
who advocates peace on any other
basis is false to all civilization.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bond of Quaker
Valley received the following tele-

gram Monday, stating the death of

their son, Everette Bond. He had
been in service 6 years, at the time
of his death he was on board the Bat-

tleship Pittsburg. Bond was 26 years
old and was well known in the young
est set of his neighborhood: "The
Bureau regrets to advise you that
your son, Everette J. Bond, Boatswain
mate, First Class, died on board the
ship to which he was attached Oct
25, The pneumonia remains have
been buried in the cemetery in South
America, the Bureau extends to you
its sincere sympathy of your lost son.
Any inquiries should be addressed to
the bureau of navigation, Navy Dept.,
Washington, D. C. L. C. Parmer."
Galena Republican.
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Naturized Liver Tablets are natures

remedy.
Why is it that Naturized Liver Tab

lets are proving such a big seller?
' The answer is simple, and it is just
this:

Everyone who tries them is so well
pleased with the result that they tell
their friends about them. Thousands
of people are saying: They are the
finest purgative I ever used; I would
not be without them in my home;
They are the only thing I have ever
tried that actually stirs my liver, etc.

It is a fact that there are very few
real liver medicines sold, and Natur-iie-d

Liver Tablets are filling a long
wished for desire.

They remove the bile and cold bet
ter than calomel or pills without grip
ing, making you sick, salivating or
leaving you constipated.

10

The first step in the treatment of
most any ailment is to give good
purgative, and it ia astonishing what
wonderful things a good purgative
will do towards preventing the devel
opment of serious sickness, in fact if
every one who needs a purgative
would take it in time, there would be
less deaths caused from carelessness.
15c and S5c

When company comes
there is no time to
waste no chances to
be taken so mother
6ees that there is al-

ways a can of

CALUr.lET
DAXIilQ POWDER

on hand. Cakes, pies,
doughnuts,muflans
all good things to eat
must be dressed up in
their best taste and
looks.
Then, reputa-
tion as a cook must
be upheld and 6he
"stakes" it on Calumet
evcrytirae. Sheknowsit
wUl not disappoint her.
Order a can and have the
"company" kind oi bakings
tvery day.
Calumet contains only such
ingredients as have been
approved officially by the
U.S. Food Authorities.
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District Court Will Convene at

Galena Next Week Several
(Pases to Be Tried Be-

fore Court and Jury

Galena, Kas, Nov. 5. The district
court Betting at Galena, will convene

in the November session Wednesday,

November IS, and everything is in

readiness for the trial of criminal,

civil jury and court cases. The docket

has been completed and the following

cases will come before the
Criminal of Kansas, against

H. B. Savage and others; violation of

the game law; case of violation of the
Sunday closing law; stale of Kansas

against the Galena Amusement Com?

pany; receiving stolen property, Kaa-sa- s

against Mike Giyer and others.

will be one murder case,

Majors, colored, who is charged with

killing Jeff Russell, colored, January
26, when she assaulted him with a
pistol; case of the state of Kansas
against James Troyer and others,
cnargea wiui oumrucuuus vn
a railroad track; case of the state of
Kansas against Luther Blackburn,
charged with child desertion; case of
the state of Kansas against Bud Phil-

lips, who is charged with grand lar--
ceny; case against adc uaraenne,
charged with carrying concealed wea
pons; case of Emmett Blair charged
with bigamy; case against Frank
Smith, charged with assault and bat-to- rv

and the embezzlement case of the
state of Kansas against Arthur De--
vault

and

too, her

court:

State

There Delia

placing

There are twenty-nin- e civil jury
cases to be tried, twelve are damage
suits and eleven suits on accounts.
There are very few of these cases that
are important and a number of them
will probably be continued. There will
be forty-thre- e court cases to be heard
by Judge Dunbar, . nineteen divorce
cases, twelve quiet titles and a num-

ber of accounting and replevin suits.

Clif Brown, a miner living at Dou- -

that, while trading ' revolvers With

Sam Schaffer, was accidently shot in
the neck last Saturday night, from
which he died Wednesday. It was
supposed the gun was not loaded but

exploded the one remaining car
tridge while Schaffer was testing the
trigger. At the time of the accident

was not thought that Brown was .

dans-erousl- hurt, as the ball missed
the juglar vein, and passed through
the collar bone. Hal Mitchelaon
brought the body to his undertaking
rooms Thursday morning for em
balming. Commerce News.


